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Abstract

We isolated a cDN_A encoding a novel GT- box binding protein fromArabidopsis, designated GT- 4.

The predicted open reading frame encodes a protein of 372 amino acids and the predicted protein

sequence revealed the presence of a putative DNA- binding domain with 80% homology to the trihelix

region of previously described light- responsive element binding protein, GT- 1. Reverse transcription-

PCR analysis showed that GT- 4 transcripts are present in all tissues tested in light- grown plants, but

light- regulated expression of GT- 4mRNA was observed only in etiolated seedlings. Electro- mobility

shift assay using recombinant protein revealed that the GT- box- binding speciflcity of GT- 4 is almost

idcntica] to that of GT- 1. Transient expression of GT- 4::GFP fusion protein in onion epidermal cells

revealed the preseT]ce o'f a nuclear localization signal within the GT- 4protein. These results suggest the

possibility that GT-4 is involved in GT-box-mediated gene expression by recagnizing target

sequences closely related to GT Ibinding sites.
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Introduction

Plants have evolved a complex signal trans-

duction system and may respond to various environ-

mental signals, such as plant hormones, pathogen

and light. Recent studies on light signal transduction

and regulated gene expression revealed that plants

have a set of photoreceptors including phytochrome

and cryptochrome. On the other hand, a large

number of cis-regulatory elements and trans- act-

ing factors that are crucial for light-- responsive gene

expression have been identified and characterized

(Chamovitz and Deng, 1996; Chory et al., 1996;

Mustilli and Bowler, 1997). One of the GT-box
elements, GT1-box, was first identified in pea

ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase

small subunit (RBCS) promoters, and was defined as

a light-responsive cis-regulatory element (LRE)

(Bedbrook et al., 1980; Kuhlemeier et al., 1987;

Kuhlemeier et al., 1988; Kuhlemeier et al., 1989;

Gilmartin et al., 1990; Lam and Chua, 1990).

GT- box binding proteins have a trihelix motif(s)

as DNA-binding domain(s) that does not show
significant homology to previously described DNA -

binding domains found in other transcription factors

in animals and yeast. There are two major subfam-

ilies of GT-box binding proteins, GT- I type and

GT--2 type; the former has one trihelix, while the

latter has twin DNA-binding domains (Nagano,

2000). GT- ICDNA was cloned from tobacco by

southwestern screening using a GTI -box sequence

as a probe (Perisic and Lam, 1992; Gilmartin et al.,

1992). Based on the sequence homology, the GT- 1
orthologue was cloned from Arabidopsis (Hiratsuka

et al., 1994). Molecular studies have revealed that

GT I can multimerize via its C-terminal region,
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and localize to the nucleus when fused to ~-

glacuronidase (GUS) (Hiratsuka et al., 1994; Lam,
1995). The transcriptional activity of GT-1 has

been confirmed by in vivo studies and modulation of

DNA binding activity b), phosphorylation has been
suggested by in vitro assays (Le Gourrierec et al.,

1999; Marechal et al., 1999). Since the GT1-box
e]ement is known to act as LRE, GT- 1_ may play an
important role as a terminal component of mole-
cular light switch. In addition, GT- I type of DNA
binding protein has been shown to be involved in

regulated expression of a pathogenesis-related pro-
tein gene of tobacco (Buchel et al., 1996; Buchel et
al., 1999).

GT-- 2 that constitutes another major subtype of

GT- box binding protein, has been cloned from rice

and Arabidopsis, and characterized extensively. The
GT-2 protein binds to GT2-box and GT3box
clements found in the promoter region of photo-

phobic genes such as phy'tochrome A (PHYA)
(Dehesh et al., 1990; Kuhn et al., 1993). GT-2 acts

as a transcriptional activator (Ni et al., 1996), and
its binding activity is stimulated through association

with the AT -
rich sequence binding protein, HMG-

I/Y (Martinez- Garcia and Quail, 1999).

Because the binding specificity of GT- 2 is differ-

ent from that of GT-- I (Table 1), it is presumable
that CIT-- I and GT-2 play distinct roles in light-

responsive transcriptional regulation. This hypoth-
esis is supported by the recent studies on the pea
dark-inducible cis-regulatory element DEI that is

bound by a GT-2- Iike DNA binding protein, DF1
(Inaba et al.

,
2000; Nagano et al., 2001).

Recent advances in Arabidopsis genome research

revealed the presence of many DNA sequences

Table I Co_mparison of DNA- binding profiles of

GT- 4with GT- Iand GT- 2protein. GT- 1
binds to the GTI - box element most
extensively, and binds to GT2- box and GT3

- box with reduced affinity. Our data indicate

that GT- 4 also binds to the GTI - box

element most tightly, and showed a DNA-
binding property almost identical to that of

GT- 1. On the c.ontrary, the GT- 2protein

preferably bound to GT3 - box and GT2 -
box.

Profiles of the DNA - binding activity

AtGT- 4 GTI -box > GT2- box > GT3-box

AtGT - 1 GTI -box >> GT2-box > GT3- box

AtGT - 2 GT2-box > GT3-box >> GTI - box

encoding putative GT- box binding proteins. CDNA
sequence of a novel GT-box binding protein. GT-
3a, has. been reported recently. GT-3a has a single

trihelix motif and shows 30-40% homology to the

trihelix region of GT- Iand GT- 2types of GT- box
binding proteins, suggesting that GT- 3a composes
a novel subtype of GT-box binding proteins.

However, no further information other than its

CDNA sequence has been published (Ayadi and
Zhou

,1999) .

In an attempt to elucidate the mechanisms in-

volved in GT-box-mediated transcriptional regu-
lation, we have isolated and characterized a novel
GT-box-binding factor, named GT-4, that shares
striking homology to GT-1 within its putative

DNA-binding domain. Here we describe the results

of studies on cloning, expression, DNA-binding
and intracellular localization of GT- 4.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials

Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia was
grown in a growth chamber at 23 'C and 70%
humidity under long- day conditions (16 hof light/8

h of darkness) except as indicated. Young flowers,

flower buds, stems, Ieaves, roots and siliques from
Arabidopsis were harvested for RNA preparation.

Three-- day-old dark- adapted seedlings were trans-

ferred to continuous white light, and harvested after

3, 6, and 12 h.

Cloning offull
- Iength GT-4cDNA

Genomic database (Genome Survey Sequence;
GSS) of Arabidopsis was searched for predicted

amino acid sequence of the trihelix region of GT- 1.

A full-length cDNA clone of GT4 was obtained
by 5'- and 3'-RACE (Rapid Amplification of

CDNA Ends) using the SMART RACE CDNA
amplification kit according to the manufacturer's
protocol (Clontech). Total RNA was isolated from
flower buds of three-week-old Arabidopsis plant

using RNeasy Plant (Qiagen). For the 5'-RACE
procedure, first strand CDNA was synthesized with
oligo (dT) primer, and GT-4 cDNA was amplified

by nestedPCR using the SMART 11 oligo-

nucleotide, Nested Universal Primer (NUP), and

gene specific primers (60976C1.1 5'-GGAAT-
CAACTTTAGCAGATGG - 3'

,
60976CI

.
2 5'

-

CGTCTTGTGCCCATGTCTCTGC -- 3').

Expression of GT-4recombinant protein

GT-4 cDNA fragment, amplified by PCR using
gene-specific primers (GT-4P1 5'-CAGCCAT-
GTTTGTTTCCGATAACAACAATCCTT-3', GT
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- 4P2 5'
- CGGGATCC-TCA~CTCTCTCAGA- Subcellular localization of GT-4

CATGTCC-3') was cloned as a Ncol-Xhol frag- A pB1221 based vector, GFP (GA) 511 was di-

ment into the expression vector pET30b (Novagen), gested with Sall, blunted and digested with Xhol.

GT-- ICDNA has been cloned into expression vector Full length GT-4 coding sequence was digested

pET15b as described previously (Marechal et al., with Ncol, blunted and digested with Xhol. Onion

1999). These cDNAs were transcribed with T7 opidermal cells were bombarded with 1.6-!Im gold

promoter in vitro using a Riboprobe in vitro tran- particles coated by plasmid, carrying GFP::GT-4,

scription kit (Promega). RNA was translated with a or GFP, using PDS-1000/He Biolistic Particle

Flexi rabbit reticulocyte lysate translation kit (Pro- Delivery System (Bio-Rad). SubCellular local-

mega) in the presence of 35S-methionine, according ization of fusion proteins was observed 6 h after

to the manufacturer's protocol. Protein production bombardment using a fluorescent microscope, BH-

of each reaction was verified by SDS-PAGE fol- 2(Olympus).

lowed by autoradiography.

Expression analysis of GT-4
Total RNA was extracted from flower, flower

Electro -
mobilit); shtft assa);s

bud, Ieaf, stem, root and silique of ArabidopsisOligonucleotide probes consisting of tetrameric

using total RNA extraction kit, RNeasy Plant
GTI --box (5 '

- TGTGTGGTTAATATG- 3'), GT2-
(Qiagen). Three-day-old etiolated seedlings werebox (5 ' TGGCGGTAATTAAC-3'), GT3-box (5'

treated with white light for 6 h. The seedlings were
-TCGAGGTAAATCCG- 3'), and GTlm- box (5 '

--

then dark adapted for 6 h, mRNA accumulation ofTGTGTCCTTAATATG-3') were prepared as de-

GT-1, GT-4, CAB1, and EF-1a was analyzed byscribed previously; the core sequences are in bold

RT-PCR using gene specific oligonucleotides de-
face. (Green et al., 1988; Hiratsuka et al., 1994).

scribed as follows; GT - IdN68 5'
- GGTCTA-Electro-mo.bility shift reactions were performed in

a volume of 16 /tl containing 0.2 ng radiolabeled GAGACCATGGGAGA)~GCAGTGGAGAAGA-
probe, I ,u gpoly (dl- dC), Igpoly (dA- dT), and 3 T- 3', JMOOI 5'

- AGACGCCTTTCAAGGTTTAA-
GG- 3'

,
60976N1 .1 5'

- CCTCGGAGAAAGCA-/ll of rabbit reticulocyte lysate expressing recom-

binant proteins. For competition reactions, 25 ng of GTG- 3', GT- 4P2 5'
- CGGGATCCTCAAACTCT-

CTCAGACATGTCC- 3', AtCABIF 5' -ATTCTC-unlabeled competitor DNA was added to the reac-

TGGCGAATCACC- 3', AtCABIR 5'
- GAGAAC-tion mixture.

ATAGCCAATCTTCC 3', F- EFla 5' -TCGAGA-
CCACCAAGTACTACTGC-3', R-EFla 5'AT-

ttt~*"**t'*tt'*ng'*t'*'g'g"tttt t tt 't tttg 't t* t9 t t't t tt'tt ttg9 g"' dLTeTT7erTTCceATA Ioc

XFVSBN
acJLJ~cA'LTccT1:eiLceGe'L(:ATAJLILcAT(5hTGATce(~ceATGlrTAcaTcAAaceeae'L~:cTAcJLeccAcJLr:cAGaTcATccTeeeJL(;aMGcAeTeeAoG 200

T~NPsREr'fl"!Ie~vTsNe:)Ll-II~essseG 3s

hG
J~GGATcJLTGJLeATelTcJLAIGoLecwe~AILcGA9cAGILeA~ATeeeeacAILeA~AeAcTcGIAeettFJU~TcTcAT'ACGGAGAenaTe'~iLcJbA~ 3Qo

E::H~1~KAP!:~~RiLET '2

+
cTTTlrcA'LcAcTTceJ~aTcTJuLeiuAc'LTereTee'sAAeAeaTTTcTAAGAA~Tel~AGal;JuLaGee~T9ATeeA~rcJ~ecATC:5ATGTcTAceeacA 4oo

loE
+

J~eT~eAeGAIC:JLTATTGJLL~SJ~eTTTJLAe'uULGCTAaecJLACATGJL~itTAAAGeJULCAAeseGAGeATaLAC~J~eATGTCTT*TlrACAATaLeaTTeA 5oo

Q H ~ D R A T s G e s T R M B Y y ~ E I E i]B
+

JLG~LTATrTTeA'~eAJu';hAAeneJ~LGTeccATrcrATluLGILeTceTecTAcTAclr~LeaccA'cTTeTecTaAAe?1r~ATTce~lrTATGca"nTAcJL Eoo

DI'REiIRI*ArYxsfATTTPs~AxVBB'ilerT 172
+

eA'~JLGeTTT'eAAGATAaTeel:ATTTcA:~TTAoATc'eTTo~LGc:rlLAToocA9'~ceAAcecTnATc?ToAA~c:ee~CTTeaTclL:TaATeeTeTTc ?oo

nsGrsDTela'TSVEA'IORPTL~LB'EIDHDeLP 206

eTcTccccJ~:FTucTecTelLTcccATeaeAeeAJU~TeelLeTTee?ccTTGoAA1~1reoAeA~AeAc:cccTQeAAiLToGceTTeATeaToAGeeaTTTocTee Bon

LPIAaDPITA~~GyppNNWRDTPeNGVDaQpFA~ 239

eJLGaATeaTJ~As9G1:o'LaJL'TTGeAGJ~TTAcAeaAGACGAGTTecaATTaA?eeTaCTaCTeaaGcA~LTT'~eeAAGCTATeAGATccGce:!1rTAG'LT:ra soo

RllT+E'GDYTRR~GIDeTASA:~EA:RSArRL 272

+ roaeJy5JL~AaexcGJ~ccTTTTIFeecTAoAJ~eJLTeAhqiueaGeTlrAT?cacTcTcTToaccaAeAe~L'ecclr71:AGe9aAcTATATAcTccucATTsATeAAe

RT:~RAFwLBr)El~evlRsLDRn'$PLGNTxLRIDEG 3e~

+
~ATLGCCG?T~AGTQ:roe(~LCTATeATaJULTCTS'~~CcaTTACCAGTCCATCA~ TATTCTAeACCQAAQMeATTACEe~ATTT~FT Iioo

I A v R v e H y D E s DRllE E r I F Y T E s D Y ~ D ~ ' 339

ee(:TCo'LceaeGaTQeAcJLTeTcTlaAQAeLoTTt9'ng~ttt*"' ~200**'t*s"*"*'t~9"g'g'*t***t**s~tcg*tt*t"ng'gg-tgng'

aR~Gw~s~a:r:)AFQ1~:nsl'DELoseR1~y'~a!s~ 3?2

tg*g"-'9gtt**t'**g'*~9't'g"g-"'tttt'ttttt**t**gt***t't ~t s tt*tttt~ t*'** t ttt tttt"t ~t 13Do

***tgt='t't9 t ttttg"*tg"'ttg'g"t**gngg"tttg'ttt~ttt*tt~~"*t t 14~0

140;

Fig. I CDNA sequence of GT- 4. White letters on black box represent putative trihelix motifs,

which are responsible for DNA binding. P/Q rich regions are boxed in s.haded area.

putative phosphorylation sites for CKII (S/T- X- X- E/D) and CaMKII (K/'R - X- X - T/S)

are indicated by (*) and (+) respectively.
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CATACCAGTCTCAACACGTCC-3'. PCR reac-
tions were performed for 27 cycles at 94 'C for 30 s,

at 56'C for 30s, and 72'C for 40s. Amplified

cDNA fragments were then blotted onto Hybond

(A)

N+ (Amersham), and the gene specific probes were
labeled using the Alk Phos Direct Labelling system
(Amersham) according to the manufacturer's
protocol.

GT1
type

GIL2
type

AtG1'1

AtGT;4

AtGT-2N

AtGT2C

OSGT-2N

OsG1,2C

DFI N
DFiC
AtGTLIC

AtGTtIN
AtGTL2N

FDRSPTMCTD
FDRSPSMCTI)

YKRS~i~~E
YNRS!~~E
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GT-1 type

GT-2 type

AtGT4

AtGT-1

AtGT-2

AtGTL1

AtGTL2

1

1

1

･,"!

¥~"

I Trihelix motif

~1 Multimertzation domain

l P!O rich region

(C)

AtGT-1

AtGT-4

AtGTL1

AtGT-2

AtGTL2
Fig. 2 Arabidopsis GT-box binding proteins. GT-box binding proteins have plant specific

trihelix motif(s) in DNA- binding domain(s). (A) Sequence alignment of GT- box binding
proteins among their trihelix region. GT- I and GT-4 have only one DNA-binding
domain and GT-4 shows striking homology to GT- 1. There are some residues, as
indicated below, which are conserved among al] GT-box binding factors from
Arabidopsis. Nuclear localization signals (NLSs) are indicated by filled squares, (B)
Schematic structure of GT- box binding factors. Homo]ogy between trihelices is indicated
in percentage, (C) Phylogenetic tree of GT-box binding proteins in their DNA-binding
domaiu, trihelices. The tree is drawn with WebPHYLIP Version 2.0 program
(http://~.dmc.krdl.org,sg:8080/-lxzhang/phylip~･ The protein sequences used for the
alignrnent were as follows: GT-1; (AAA66473). GT-2; (CAA51289). GTL1;
(CAA05995). GTL2; (CAAO5996). GT- 4; (AB072370)



Results

Cloning of GT-I-
Iike genes from Arabidopsis

In order to isolate genes encoding a novel GT-
box binding protein, we searched the Arabidopsis

database for GT-1 related genes with the CDNA
sequence corresponding to the GT-- IDNA binding

domain. By using the BLAST program (Altschul et

al., 1990), we found one genomic fragment,

B60976, from the Arabidopsis GSS database. Be-

cause the B60976 fragment showed high homology

to GT- 1, we cloned the CDNA of the putative GT-
box binding protein encoded by the genomic se-

quence. After confirming the mRNA expression by

RT- PCR, we isolated a putative full-1ength CDNA
by 5'-RACE and 3'-RACE methods (Fig. 1).

Presence of an in-frame stop codon in 75bp
upstream of putative first methionine codon sug-

gests that we have obtained full-1ength CDNA
encoding the corresponding DNA binding protein,

designated GT -
4.

Structural feature of GT- 4
The GT- 4cDNA encodes a protein of 372 amino

acids with a relative molecular mass of 40.9kDa.

Analysis of the predicted secondary structure has

revealed that the GT-4 cDNA contains a trihelix

motif showing 80% homology to that of GT- I(Fig.

1, 2B). Moreover, other characteristic features

among known GT-box binding proteins are well

conserved. Conservation of proline-rich and gluta-

mine-rich regions and putative phosphorylation

sites for calcium/calmodulin kinase ll (CaMKII)

and casein kinase 11 (CKII) indicates that the GT-4
is closely related to previously described GT-box
binding factors (Fig. 2B). Unlike the GT-2 type of

GT- box binding proteins, however, GT-4 does not

contain the typical bipartite nuclear localization

signal (NLS) within its trihelix motif (Fig. 2A).

Phylogenetically GT-4 is categorized into a GT- 1
type of GT- box binding protein (Fig. 2C).

DNA - binding specificity of GT-4
To investigate the DNA-binding specificity of

GT--4, we performed electro-mobility shift assays

(EMSA) using recombinant GT-4 protein ex-

pressed in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate system. The
mobility of the in vitro translated protein in SDS-
PAGE is consistent with the size of the protein

calculated from the deduced amino acid sequence
(40.9 kDa), assuring that the GT-4 cDNA we
obtained encodes the predicted open reading frame

in its cDNA (Fig. 3A). GT-4 protein binds to a
probe consisting of four copies of the GTI - box, but
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not to the GTlm-box competitor, with two gua-
nines of the core sequence substituted by cytosines

(Fig. 3B). This observation suggests that GT-4
binds to GT1- box in a sequence-specific manner,
and the first two guanines within the GT1-box core

sequence are crucial for GT- 4 binding as in GT- 1.

Two different bound complexes, a faster and a
slower migrating band, were detected under the

experimental condition exploited in this study. This

might be due to the presence of multiple binding

sites in four copies of GTI -box probe sequence.

GT--box elements are found in the promoter
region of chlorophyll a/b binding protein (CAB),

RBCS, and other light-responsive genes such as
rice phytochrome A (Dehesh et al., 1992). They are

categorized into three types: GT1-box, GT2-box,
and GT3-box. Their core sequences -important for

recognition by GT-box binding proteins- are
slightly different as described previously (Dehesh et

al.
,
1992; Hiratsuka et al.

,
1994). To investigate the

binding specificity of GT-4 to those three types of

GT-boxes, we carried out cross competition anal-

ysis using GT-box oligonucleotide as competitors.

As shown in Fig. 4, GT-4 recombinant protein

binds to the GTI -box most tightly, and to the other

GT-box elements with weaker affinity. These ob-

servations indicated that the DNA- binding property

of GT-4 is almost identical to that of GT- I (Fig.

4A, 4B). Comparison of the DNA-binding profile

(A) (B)

colnnpetitor AIGILI AtGT~t vc

lGT1-b* - - + -
_ +-+--+-r ' ow*-t~ -

~,~5

(~:(kDa]

2ol-
1Is-

B1-

4e-
33-

18-

Fig. 3

11
B1 IP
NS)
B2~
B3P

FllF

Recombinant GT-4 protein binds to GT1-
box element specifically. (A) SDS- PAGE anal-

ysis of in vitro translation products synthesized

using rabbit reticulocyte lysate system. (B)

Electro mobility shift assay using recornbinant

GT- I and GT-4 protein. 10_ ng of GT1-box
and GTlm=box are us.ed as competitor frag-

ments. Each reactian mixture contains 0.2 ng

DNA pro_be. probe: 4xGT1-box, VC: vector

control, B1: GT- 1- DNA complex, B2, 3: GT-
4-DNA complex, F: free probe, NS: non-
specific complex.
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(A)

com petitor

AtGT-1 protdn

B~

F)
(B)

competltor

AtGT!4 pll'tein

Fig. 4

B1 l~

B2l~

FF

GT1-bQK Gli~boxGT~box

- x5 x50 - x5 x50- x5 x5O

-+++ - ftt++t -

GT1-bor GT~boxG1~box

- 1,5 x50 - 15 150-15 150

-tt+ - t*t+t* .

(A) Cross- competition assays using recom-
binant GT- I protein. Each reaction mixture

contains 0.2ng DNA probe, in vitro trans-

lation products, and competitor. B: GT-1-
DNA complex, F: free probe. (B) Cross

competition assay using GT-4 recombinant

protein. Each reaction mixture ccntains O.2 ng

DNA probe. Bl, B2: GT-4-DNA complex,

F: free probe.

of GT- 1, GT- 2and GT- 4 for various GT-box cis-

regulatory elements is surnmarized in Table 1.

Subcellular localization of G..T- 4
In order to identify the subcellular localization of

GT-4, a chimeric gene encoding the GT- 4 protein

fused to Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) was intro-

duced into onion epidermal cells using a particle

bombardment system and transiently expressed by
the cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter. GFP
fluorescence was investigated under fluorescent

microscopy six hours after bombardment. Fig. 5
shows examples of the microscopic image of onion

epidermal cells bombarded with GFP::GT-4 and

GFP

GFP GFP::AtGT4

DAPI

Fig. 5 GT - 4: :GFP fusion protein localizes to

nucleus. Onion epidermal ce]Is were transformed

transiently with 1.6- /Im gold particles coated

with plasmid carrying GFP::GT- 4, or GFP using

a model PDS- 1000/He particle delivery system

(Bio - Rad). GFP fluorescence was observed 6h
after bombardment under fluorescent

microscopy.

GFP constructs, respectively. The green fluores-

cence derived from the fusion protein was detected

mainly in the nucleus. By contrast, the fluorescence

signal derived from the GFP was detected in the

cytoplasm. These results suggest the presence of

nuclear localization signal(s) within the GT-4
molecule.

Expression analysis of GT-4
The expression pattern of GT-4 mRNA was

investigated by RT-PCR using total RNA obtained

from the flower, flower bud, stem, Ieaf, root and

silique (Fig. 6A). Because no apparent tissue--spe-

cific expression of GT- Ihas been reported, mRNA
expression of GT- Iwas also investigated for com-
parison. The GT-4 mRNA was detected from all

tissues tested, while the expression of GT-1 in

silique was relatively low under the experimental

condition exploited in this study.

Because mRNA Ievels of GT-1 are not affected

by the light condition in mature plants, GT-1
protein is considered to be involved in the primary

response of light-regulated gene expression. In

order to survey the GT-4 expression in response to

light, we investigated the accumulation pattern of

GT- 4mRNA in three- day- old etiolated seedlings

by RT-PCR. CABI gene expression was monitored

as a control for the light condition and light-in-

duced transcription. Unlike GT- 1, which expresses
consititutively, the accumulation of GT-4 tran-

scripts in etiolated seedlings was significantly low.

GT-4 mRNA accumulation was observed after a
one-hour exposure to white light and gradually

increased up to 12 h under a continuous light
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GT-1

CAB1
EFI a

EFLI a

Fig. 6 mRNA expression of GT-4. (A) RT-PCR
was performed using I /lg of total RNA isolated

from each plant tissue. Elongation Factor- Ia

(EF-1a: Gen Bank accession number X16430)

was used as a control for equal amount of RNA
sample, (B) mRNA expression of GT- Iand GT
-4 in response to light condition. Three-day-

old etiolated seedlings were exposed to white

light, and sampled after O, 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 h.

Tctal RNA was extracted from each sample and

exploited as tempiate for RT- PCR. Chlorophyll

a/b binding protein (CABI :Gen Bank accession

number J04098) v,'as used as positive control for

light condition. Total RNA extracted from three -

day-old, dark grown seedlings of Arabidopsis

was subjected RT-PCR was carried out using

specific primers for each gene and blotted to

Hybond-N+ (Amersham-Pharmacia Biotech),

then hybridized with each probe.

condition. Compared with CABI mRNA expression

pattern, the GT-4 Iight response was slightly earller

(Fig. 6B).

Discussion

GT I that binds the GT1- box and related cis-

regulatory elements is the only protein whose

CDNA has been isolated and characterized in detail.

In this study, we cloned a cDNA that encoded a
novel GTI - box binding protein, named GT- 4.

The GT-4 CDNA showed 80% homology to the

trihelix region of GT- I and the analysis ofArabi-

dopsis genome database has revealed that GT- 4 has

the highest homology to GT - Iamong the predicted

Arabidopsis gene products (Murata et al., unpub-

lished data). These results suggest a close phylo-

genetic origin and the functional relationship

between GT-4 and GT- 1.

A previous study on the DNA--binding specificity

of GT-1 indicated that the recombinant GT-1
protein can bind to the GATA- box- containing cis-

regulatory element of Arabidopsis CAB2 and the

box- 111 element of pea RBCS gene (Hiratsuka et al.
,

1994; Teakle and Kay, 1995). Recent studies have

revealed that GT- I can bind to various promoters

including pathogenesis -
related la (PR -

Ia), pollen
--
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specific late anther tomato 52 (LAT52), defense-

related terpenoid indole alkaloid (Tu) and tryp-

tophan decarboxylase (TDC) (Eyal et al., 1995;

Buchel et al., 1996; Ouwerkerk et al., 1999; Pas-

quali et al., 1999; Zhou, 1999). These promoters

have GT-box element(s) and/or GT-boxrelated

sequences in the TATA-boX proximal region of

their promoters.

Recently, a GT-2 type of GT-box binding pro-

tein, named DF1, was cloned from pea and the

DNA-binding specificity of DFI was characterized

extensively (Nagano et al., 2001). DFI has dual

DNA-binding specificity; DFI binds to two distinct

cis-regulatory elements, one of which is DEl
(Inaba et al., 2000), that confers dark- inducible and

light down- regulated gene expression ofpra2 gene,

and the other is the GT2-box. Because the nucleo-

tide sequences of these two cis
-
regulatory elements

show low similarity, the GT-2 type of GTbox
binding proteins, for example DF1, might aiso have

a broad DNA-binding specificity like GT- 1. Be-

cause GT-4 shows high homology to GT- Iwithin

its DNA-binding domain. GT-4 protein was esti-

mated to have DNA-binding specificity similar to

that of GT-1. In fact, an electro-mobility shift

assay using recombinant protein has revealed that

the DNA- binding preference of GT- 4 is similar to

that of GT- 1. Although these findings are obtained

by binding assays in vitro, our results suggest that

GT-4 might share the target sequences with GT- 1
in vivo. To compare the sequence specificity of both

proteins, however, it is necessary to test other GT- 1
binding sequences. Further investigation of DNA-
binding using non-GT-box containing elements

such as GATA-boxes. and PR-promoter elements

may provide further insight into DNA-binding
characteristics and target genes of the GT-- 4 pro-

tein.

A root GT- box binding factor (RGTF), with GT--

1 related, but different DNA-binding activity, has

been found in tobacco root nuclear extract reported

(Villain et al., 1996). An electro-mobility shift

assay revealed faster migrating complexes for this

root-specific GT1-box binding activity compared

with authentic GT-1 DNA-binding activity. Our
data presented in this report suggest that GT- 4may
be one of the candidates for RGTF, because the GT
-4-DNA complex gives a faster migrating band

than the GT- I- DNA complex.

Recent studies on transcription factors have re-

vealed that post-translational regulation, in parti-

cular phosphorylation, plays an important role for

regulating the DNA-binding activity. The DNA-
binding activity of GT-1 has been shown to be

regulated by CaMKII-mediated phosphorylation
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(Marechal et al.
,
1999). Phosphorylation of T133 in

GT-1 was shown to be critical for its enhanced

DNA binding. Because the putative CaMKll phos-

phorylation sites of GT- 1, for example T133, are

well conserved in GT- 4, the DNA-binding activity

of GT- 4 may also be modulated by CaMKII phos-

phorylation (Fig. 1). Detailed characterization of the

effect of phosphorylation on DNA-binding activity

ofGT 4remainsto be investigated.

Transcription factors must localize to the nucleus

when they function as components of transcriptional

machinery. In this study, we have shown that the

GT-4 protein is localized to the nucleus in onion

epldermal cells when fused to GFP. This strongly

suggests that GT- 4 is a nuclear protein. As reported

earlier, transient expression of the GT- I::~-
glucu-

ronidase fusion protein revealed the presence of

NLS within the first 215 amino acids of GT-1.
However, no NLS consensus sequence was found
within the GT- Iamino acid sequence (Hiratsuka et

al.
,
1994). On the other hand, it has been shown that

GT-2 type of GT-box binding proteins contain

typical bipartite type of NLSS (Kalderon et al.,

1984; Dehesh et al., 1995). Although it is possible

that GT- 4 also contains NLS, we could not identify

any previously described NLS consensus sequences
within the amino acid sequence of GT-4. The
difference in the structures of NLS between GT- 1
type and GT-2 type of GT-box binding proteins_

suggests the possibility that the GT- Itype and GT-
2 type of GT-box binding proteins would bind to

distinct NLS-binding proteins, Hence the machin-

ery of subcellular translocation of these two types of

proteins are possibly different.

Expression analysis of GT-4 mRNA revealed

that GT-4 mRNA is expressed in all organs cx-
amined, with preferential expression in bud, stem
and leaf. On the other hand, expression of GT-1
mRNA in silique was relatively low in our exper-
imental condition. Hence, it is possible that GT-4,
instead of GT- 1, would function as a major tran-

scriptional regulator of light-responsive genes in

silique. There is another member of GT-box bind-

ing proteins, GTL1, shows precedent expression in

silique (Smalle et al., 1998). Although character-

ization of DNA-binding specificities of GTLI and

GTL2 have not been reported, they might bind to

the GT2 - box element because GTLI and GTL2
share high homology with the GT-2 type of GT-
box binding protein within their DNA-binding
domains. Consequently, GTLI and GTL2 may not
share binding sequences with GT-1 and GT-4.
These findings are consistent with the idea that

multiple GT- box binding proteins possibly regulate

transcription in an organ-specific manner (Villain

et al.
,
1996).

Furthermore, unlike GT-1 whose expression is

unaffected by light, the GT-4 mRNA in etiolated

seedlings clearly responded to white light. This

observation suggests that the expression of GT-4
may be under the control of primary light-regulated

gene transcription. Therefore, GT-4 may act as a
transcriptional activator that strengthens the activity

of light-dependent transcription to obtain a maxi-

mal level of gene expression. It is also feasible that

GT-4 is involved in a secondary step of light

responsive transcription. Taken together, available

evidence suggests that GT -4 acts downstream of

GTI - box mediated transcriptional regulation which
is supposed to play a major role in a primary step of

light
-
regulated transcription

.

Although the number of GT- box binding proteins

cloned is growing larger, the in vivo function of GT
-box binding proteins still remains to be uncovered.

GT-4belongs to the GT- Itype of GT-box binding

proteins, shares the target sequence with GT- 1, and
possibly acts as a transcription factor like GT-1.
Thereforc, it is possiblc that GT-4 is involved in

various types of gene regulation mediated by GTI -

box and related cis-regulatory elements. Further

study with transgenic plants or mutants lacking the

functional GT-4 gene should provide information

on the in vivo function of the GT- 4protein.
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